ASSISTANT DAIRY SUPERINTENDENT

The Assistant Dairy Superintendent will assist with the daily oversight of all dairy operations at the Delaware Valley University (DelVal) Dairy Center in Doylestown, PA. The successful candidate is expected to provide exceptional care for the health and well-being of all animals housed at the Dairy Center. The goal is to provide a safe educational environment consistent with the mission of Delaware Valley University.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:

• Assist the Dairy Superintendent in the operation and management of the dairy facility
• Provide leadership in the absence of the superintendent when necessary
• Carry out standards set forth by DelVal and the superintendent in the areas of breeding, feeding, milking, and cow management
• Assist and support classroom and laboratory education programs that directly involve the dairy facility
• Assist and be on duty for special University-wide events
• Direct and supervise student employees
• Represent the University in a host of settings: academic labs, industry-related conferences, symposia, field days, trade shows, and University tours

Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:

• The ability to drive livestock trucks and trailers
• Basic mechanical skills
• Must possess excellent communication and computer skills
• Excellent time management skills with the capability to perform multiple tasks simultaneously
• High level of motivation and ability to work with a minimum supervision
• Ability to supervise and train others
• Ability to work a fifty-hour (50) work week to include some weekends

Education and Experience:

• Bachelor of Science Degree in dairy science or related field plus two years of direct production experience, or four years of directly related experience. Prior work experience should include on-farm dairy production experience, animal diagnosis and treatment.

Excellent Benefits

• On campus housing
• Medical, dental, vision, life, disability, retirement plan

TO APPLY:

deval.edu/careers-delval
or email resumes to:
Robert.Connelly@delval.edu